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LOWNSBROUGH&GO.THIS TORONTO WORLD. tnily amongst the lower elaseee there ti an this oity were not ambitious for selection 
absurdly exalted view of “mjt lord,” this Sir John made the best appointment pos- 
h alhuutiv.,. !Ut.j «... ..... „i.. 1. sible. Where in this is the offence which •b altogether limited to that class, as is cause. Bystander to tremble for the future
well shown in Besant and Rioe’s All „f the judioary ?
Sorts and Conditions of Men. which he exhibits rneh self-glorification

Canada holds, as in so many other pe- for having in this “the functiou of oppose
,,__... . ., . / . tion pretty maoh to himself?’ Would itcuh&ntles, a place midway between these : ^ ble moJre chsriuble for to accept

She has not our neighbors’false and pretend- these recognized facts as a valid reason for 
ed dislike of honors under which lies a real the selection than to suggest» whei Énggea-
rapaoHy for such things ; nor has she the ■'? "ae!eee ana„îœSbütl° T**™’

. , „ 7, . . . ... “manifestly improper and “corrupt ?
excessive craving for them which exists in Hod the peroration of this paragraph 
the hearts of the British nation. As she been omitted we Would be at % loss to 
admires birth when coupled with culture, divine the motives which dictated this

latest indelicate reference to the subject, 
but by its light we can plainly discern the 
religions and national bigotry which 

without culture,and honors without merit, | prompted it. Let Bystander suggest the 
she heartily detests.

After all is not this the truly democratic 
(and proper) vfew of titular honors of 

‘ whatever kind Î

FIN AN etc AS a TRADE.

TORONTO, Nov. 19.
Transactions on the local stock exchange 

to-day wire as follows i Morning sales— 
Toronto, 1(1 shares at 172, after board. 
Cbnnneree, 80'at 114 xd. British American, 
6 at 96, Western Assurance, 10 at 106, 
30 at 104.

Afternoon sales—Commerce, 40 at 114 
xd. Federal, 10 at 45. Western Assur- 

30 and 70 at 104. Northwest Land 
Co., 20 at 38.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Morning sales— 
Montreal, 30 shares at 186}. Toronto 25 
at 172}. Montreal Gas 50 at 1752.

Closing sales—Montreal, 13 shares at 
187, 75 shares at 1862. Motions, 25 at 108. 
Toronto, 75 at 172}, 75 at 172J. Mer- 
chants, 10 at 107$. Commerce, 116 at 
118}. Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
Co., 23 at 57}. Montreal Gas company, 
100 at 176.

The local stock exchange will meet this 
morning at 11 30.

Sterling exchange was quoted in New 
York to day as followsi Three-day bills 
$4.85; sixty days $4.81.

Hudson Buy company shares were 
quoted in London to day at 24|i, and 
Northwest Land at 42s 61.

New York, Nov. 19.—Stocks moved 
sluggish to-day, and the general tone of 
the market was extremely dull. Prices 
closed slightly higher than the opening. 
The opinion is current that the late efforts 
to bull stocks have been for the purpose of 
seom ing au advantageous point at which 
to make short sales.

B. Q. 121}, C. H. 882, D. H. 89J, D. L. 
107g, E. R. 13$, I. C. 117, J C. 424, 

R. X. 16, L. N. 254, M. C. 60, L. 5. 
67$, N. P. 18}, N. W. SS}, p. M. 51^ 
8. P. 76}, 8. 8. 20, T. Z. 12}, U. P. 
502, W U. 60S, X. N. 932, W. 8. B. 40, 
X. C. 33i, N. Q. 42}. 9

The opening, closing, highest and lowest 
prices in the leading stocks were :

FDRNITDRE!«L

m HOUMA'S - RE!il

!A Ntnlaf Hewepspcz, Exchange & Stock Brokers,
» KlNe STREET EAST.

Deal in Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 
______ nadian and American Stocks. 246

Where is the credit over
OFFICEi 18 KING ST, HAST. TORONTO ,1

A NEW AN It FASCINATING 
VRD STORY,------- «HMCMWIW

œswr po8t‘88- 5E
:

The Leading* House
In West Toronto _

For Furniture of 211 Descriptions.

25 BY HENRY JAM!

of the street, he was too 
in the impression of the delig 
tact from which the girl had 
released herself to reflect that 
reason ehb had mentioned a m 
fore was a reason for their m; 
course, but not in the least 
for their not making it public! 
I said in the opening lines of 
tcr,ÿ ho did not understand hi: 
motive at the end, ho cannot 1 
ed to ha.ve understood them ; 
ginning.

ROBERT RAE, TORONTO
iManufacturers* Agent and Cus

tom’s Broker.
——-1— 246

Office/—39 Col borne street, Toronto

Sliver Plate Co’yinpTUHC RATES!
RACB LKX Or NONTARKIL!

Ordinary commercial adverttoemen*’ « cents.
lenoury advertisements.................  18 cents.

financial statements as reading
natter.------- ----------------- flit sente.

Amusements-------- -------- --------------- 1» cants.

ts.
byeclal rates for contract adven aments 

Or reading notices, and for preferred i. ettinns.
■ ti"

W. P. UA4JLEA*.

anve

Works 4 Show Booms 
410 to 430 King St. 

West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergi 
Casters, Baskets, Bu 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro- 
pi tie or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

— and our facilities for manu- 
factoring are unsurpassed.

TOKOXTO

Sso she might fairly admit the rlght- 
neae cf adding honors to merit. Birth !

< & word. names of counsel willing to accept the -po
sition, and more fitted than the late ap
pointee; or, unable to do no, I wouM.pray 
him on thin subject to hereafter hold hie 
peace. His criticism can have no effect 
other than causing ft want of confidence 
and respect for the judiciary he pretend* 

An exceptionally brilliant criticism of a I to esteem so highly, 
variety of actresses appears in the New Prepared, Sir, noth withstanding • the

»«• ””'V' crw’ <*• i.11»: tziss
He would rather see Ada

SJ0CK BROKERS.

(Merubnra of the Torcnto Stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

24
nes,
ttcrB. BOTTEE & CO.

Cor. Qneeii nndBortlttnd sts.
NIm Terrs Criticised. STOCK EXCHANGES,THURSDAY MORNING. NOT. 20. 1*88.

CHAPTER H.

T'rs. Portico, as wo know, vs 
talking about going to Europe 
had uot as yet—I mean a yea! 
incident I have just related 
hand upon a youthful cieeroi 
coats, of course, were require 
necessary that her companion 
of the sex which sinks most 
upon benches in galleries and c 
and pauses most fiyquently v 
cases that ascend to célébra 
She was a widow with a goo 
and several sons, all of who: 
Wall street, and none of the 
of the relaxed pace at which si 
ed to take her foreign tour. 1 

- all in a state of tension ; t 
through life standing. She ws 
broad, high-colored woman, w 
voice, and superabundant blac 
ranged in a way peculiar to 
with so many combs and bi 
it had the appearance of a 
coiffure. There was an imp 
New York, about the year 1 
the stylo was Danish ; some 
said something about having e 
Schleswig-Holstein. Mrs. Pori 
bold, humorous, slightly flaiubo 
people who saw her for the i 
received an impression that hei 
baud had married the daughto 
keeper or the proprietress of an 
Her high, coarse, good-natu 
seemed to connect her in some 
public life ; it was uot pretty i 
suggest that she might have 
actress. These ideas quick) 
awiy, however, even if you 
sufficiently initiated to knot 
tilo Gressios, for instance, Une 
—that her origin, so far fr 
developed in mystery, 
sort of thing she might have ti 
But in spite of the high pitch <j 
poaranco, she didn’t boast of ! 
she was a genial, easy, comical, 
person, with a large charity, 
cratic, fraternizing turn of mi] 
contempt for many worldly ■; 
which she expressed not in tn 
general axioms (for she had 
horror of philosophy), bat i| 
ejaculations on particular ocoas 
had not a grain of mortal tim] 
she fronted a delicate social pi 
sturdily as she would have b 
way of a gentleman she might 
in her vestibule with the pit 
The only tiling which prevu 
being a bore in orthodox cii 
that she was incapable of <1 
She never lost her temper, buts! 
vocabulary, and ended quickly 
ing that Heaven would give 1 
portuuity to show what rue 
She was an old friend of Mr. 
Grossie, who esteemed her 
antiquity of her lineage and] 
quenoy of her subscriptions, an I 
she rendered the service of mai 
feel liberal—like people too suJ 
own position to be frightened, 
their indulgence, their dissipai: 
point of contact with dangerous] 
so long as they continued to 
they could not be accused of ij 
row-minded—a matter as to wl 
were perhaps vaguely console 
necessity of taking their pr.l 
Mrs. Bortico never asked hersel] 
she liked the Grossies ; she haj 
position for morbid analysis, sb 11 
transmitted associations, and s| 
somehow, that her acquaints] 
these people helped her to reliev] 
She was always making scenes] 
drawing-room, scenes half i] 
half jocose, like all her manit] 
to which it must he confessed ] 
adapted themselves beautiful)] 
never “met” her in the langea] 
troversy, but always collected | 
her, with smiles and comforta] 
tudes, as if they envied her] 
richness of temperament. Shj 
interest in Georgina, who seem] 
different from the others, v] 
gestions about her of being l] 
to marry so unrefreshingly as h| 
had done, and of a high, bold 
of duty. Her sisters had marl 
duty, but Mrs. Portico would 
have chopped off one of hq 
plump bauds than behave hd 
well as that. She had, in her t] 
less condition, a certain ideal d 
that should be both beaut] 
romantic, with lustrous eyed 
little persecuted, so that she, J 
tico, might get her out of her] 
She looked to Georgina, to a | 
able degree, to gratify her in t| 
but she had really never urj 
Georgina at all. She ought | 
been shrewd, but she lacked th| 
ment, and she never tin derate 
thing until after many disuppo] 
and vexatious. It was difficult ] 
her, but she was much start] 
communication that this you] 
made her one line spring ] 
With her florid appearance and 
lative mind, she was probably I 
innocent woman in New York. | 

Georgina came very early] 
even than visits were paid in N] 
thirty years ago ; and instantly] 
any preface, looking her straigl] 

®taec, told Mrs. Portico that shJ 
great trouble and must appea] 
for assistance. Georgina bar] 
aspect no symptom of distress ; | 
as fresh ami beautiful as the ,] 
itself ; she held iip her head ami 
with a sort of familiar bravadol 
like a young woman who would! 
ly be on good terms with fort] 
was uot in the least in the to] 
person making a confession or | 
a misadventure that she prcspnl 
“Well, you must know, to b<Mr] 
of course, it will surprise you—] 
married ”

“Married, Georgina Gressioj 
Portico repeated in lier most I 
tones,

Georgina got up, walked ] 
majestic stjp across the roJ 
etfisod the door. Then she stor] 
her back pressed against the m|
panels, indicating only by the ]

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,“ Créai Universities” end Hard Cash.
From the Christian Guardian.

Ills generally admitted that the endowment 
f iMm8 of o?r coileces are entirely inadequate 
to their wants, and that one of tnree alterna
tives meat of necessity be adopted. Either 
the income of the colleges must be largely in- 

or great retrenchment in expenses 
effected, or we must entirely discon

tinue some branches of our work if we are to 
avoid the> augmentation of a debt already 
sufficiently large to be troublesome. The 
last of these alternatives it is not 
likely anv considerable number of our 
natrons will for a moment seriously entertain. 
If we are to keep abreast of the time?, and 
in any true measure meet the demands which 
the country and church must and will make 
upon tho higher institutions of lea’ ning, we 
will have to widen rather than narrow the 
limitsof our curriculum. No university can 
be efficiently carried on without steadily 
increasing expense. The field of education 
is continually widening. The sciences which 
but recently constituted no very consider
able part of a college course are now among 
the most important and essential features of 
good scholarship, and they are continually 
demanding a larger place. With an insist
ence whish cannot be ignored, this practical 
age will not be satisfied with a course of 
training which makes everything of an 
acquirement of a knowledge of words and 
little of a knowledge of things. The 
character of a college is not determined by 
the bricks and mortar out of which its walls 
are constructed, but by the men who occupy 
its lecture rooms; and to fill these with such a 
class of men as insufficient salai ies will, in 
these days, command, merely because by such 
a urocess a sav ing [in expenditure could be 
affected, would be an experiment which 
would soon leave us without both character 
and students. It is plain therefore that by 
some means our income must be increased.

The above, though meant for Victoria 
university, can be applied to Queen’s and 
Trinity, for similar appeals have been 
made to their respective denominations. 
We wish to use it for another purpose: To 
our mind it states the dollar-and-cent view, 
the practical view of the university situa
tion in the clearest light, and shows the 
folly of three denominations each, trying 
to build up '‘great universities” for teaching 
not only theology but literature and 
science, and law and medicine, while at 
the same time they admit they have not 
means to handle divinity alone in 
proj^r style. The Guardian admits 
(and we wish the lay mind to observe the 
point well, for it is they who are expected 
to find the funds) that the field of educa-

Aleo execute or^evg on the
<Mcag-5 Board oi Trail®

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

îfc,

Wheeler). stinging and relentless quill of Bystander, 
Cavendish play than any other actress he | I have nevertheless the happiness to sub* 
knows, but next to her he puts Ellen s=ribe myaelf the humble but earnest re

specter, not merely of our judiciary as a 
body, but also of its members individually. 

Toronto, Nov. 15. J. A. Mclli«an.

(Formerly with Davis Bros.), iZ

Silver Plate Go.325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Terry. Miss Terry, he says, is a weird 
enchantress that no one dares or cares to 
weigh or measure with material means, 
bat this charm is less an art than an ab
sence of it. Miss Terry’s Beatrice, he | 
thinks, ti not Shakespeare’s: it ti pitched 
in a minor key, while Shakespeare’s is in a | some dissenting voice, who if possible 
major; it Is pallid, with a little would, because he does not see the need 

than blood, and | for himself, stop the necessity of intro 
considerably more reflectiveness than ] ducing Sunday street car traffic. This ti 
animal spirits, whereas Shakespeare’s Bea- not the first time this point has been be- 
trice, Nym Crinkle thinks, ti of all the fore us, and now that it h?s also bscn 

he ever.drew the finest example of brought before our city council the matter
should not b allowed to drop. How many 

. . „ , would-be church-goers file tho excuse of
he says, ti tho most erratically nervous having to walk ? It ti true that Toronto 
actress he ever saw, “ I cannot imagine I abounds with churches, but it must be ro
ller in absolute repose,” he goes on to say, I membered that they are of different denom- 
“and how those London artists ever got her ^dTti'ow/chut^" ^ t0 * 

to stand still long enough to give hér long I Toronto is rapidly becoming a very large 
limbs to the world, I cannot imagine. She 1 city, and v, ith its growth such couveni- 
leaves a general impression upon I encc8 mu8^ admitted into our midst. If 

, , . , I Christian had lived in “ Muddy York” no
me. after the play, of having been doabt he wonld ^ had a .tJong.cbjec-
darting on and off with decorative swishes tiou even to sidewalks for Sunday use. 
of skirt. I retain a pleasing and sensuous I Toronto, Nov. 19.
but somewhat confused recollection of I

Having had fifteen years’ experience I am 
competent of doing anything in my line. 
Work done for the trade.

must FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS
24 ;

410 TO 430 KING 8T,W.,T0E0IT0
Member of ïorenîo Stock Exchange j SILK HAEDKEBCHIEiS,Sunday Street Care a Necessity.

To the Editor of The World.
Si* : We all know that there must be TOY BOOKS I 1British America Assurance Buildings, 

Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Large Size 50c. Worth $1.
os:

688 YONGE STREET. 246

.

- I
more consciousness

Tie Ontario Mutual Life Wc have the Finest Assortment 
in , the Dominion at 

Bottom Prices.JURY & AMES,ASSURANCE COMPANY.
women Tailors, 83 Bay Street.* toverflowing animal spirits. Mise Terry, The Toronto News Company,I I I 3 Dominion Deposit $160,000,

---------- 1 coating. First-class workmanship and goods
at moderate prices. 246Canada Southern............

Canadian Pacific............
Delaware & Lackawanna 106} 107§ 107i 105g
Jersey Central................... 42 42.} 42} 42
Louisville 8c Nashville.. 25} 23.4 25} 25}
Latcc Shore....................... 07J 674 673 67}
Northern Pacific............ 18!: 18! 181 18}

do do profered 42} . 42} 42* 42
Northwest........................... 87F 88} 88} 87}
Pacific Mail........................ 51} 51J 52 51}
St. 1 Paul.............................  755 76$ 76} 75!
Union Pacific.....................  5CÎ 60; 503 50}
Western Union.................. 60} 606 60§ 603

OUR MOTTO—“Tho l argest Amount of 
Assurance for the Least Possible Outlay.” 42 Yonge 8t., Toronto.

For actual results the Ontario stands un- *TXJST I&Ij (JEIV^EDy
surpassed. It is the People's Company, owned I 
and controlled solel3T by and in the interest of 
the policy holders. Now is the time to take a 
policy.

CENTS’GOLD STEM WIND
A Large Consignment of

Palmer’s Celebrated Honey,T. W. SMART, Gen. Agent 
Office—14 Adelaide street east. Guaranteed 14 K%4

ONLY $40,ALSO
Sir K. Burnett's English Malt 

Vinegar.

Commov Sense.
ATProduce Harkrl».

On the local grain market to-day 1200 
buahela of wheat sold at 70s to 72c for fall 
spring, and 55c to 57c for goose. About 
5000 bushels of barley vfeiit at from 53c 
to 6Sc; the bulk selling below 60c. Oats, 
300; bnshels sold at 32c to 33 Peas, 57c. 
Rye, 59c. Timothy $12 to $14.50, clover 
$8 to $9. Straw $S to $9 50.
, St. Lawrence Market.—Beef, roast, 
11c to Hi ;; sirloin steak, 13c to 15c; round 
steal:, 10a to 13Jc. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 10c to 12c; inferior cuts 6c to 8c. 
Lamb, per pound, 9a to 13c; lamb chops, 
13c to 16c. Yea!, beat joints, 12c to 14c; 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, Sc to 9c. Veni
son, carcase, $4 50 to $5.50; haunches, $7 
to SS. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to lie. 
Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; cooking, 
14a to 17c. Lard, 11c to 12}c. Cheese, 
12c to 13c. Bacon, 10c to 14c. Eggs, 
21c to 25c. Tnrkcys, 75c to $1.50. Chick
ens, 35c iii 45o. G v.- -, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
60c to 70.-. Partridges 65c per brace. 
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50c. Apples, 
per barrel, 75 to .*] 50. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20.1. Onicre, 69c to 70c per bushel. 
Beets, 50c to 75c pe- hag. Carrots, 40a to 
6Uc per bag. Tnrnifljp 35e to 40c per bag. 
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag.

Brerbohm’s London cable to-d-.y srys : 
Flo-ling cargoes—Wheat, very li.clc de
mand; maize, oqmi offering. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat very slow ; maize very 
slow. Mark La ■ -Wheat quiet ; maize 
steady. English cud French country mar
kets quit Import* into the United 
Kiagd n during the past week—Wheat 
210,009 to 215,000 quarters ; iriitizc 50,000 
so 55,00V quarters. Floor 180,000 to 185,- 
000 bbls. Liverpool—Spot wheat steadily 
held; maize quiet at 4}d, half perny 
cheaper. Paris—Wheat and flour quiet.

Liverpool, Ncv. 19, 11.30 a m.—Flour, 
10s to 11s 6;i; spring wheat, 6c 4d to 6i6d; 
■xd winter, 6a ti; 6s 3e; No 1 California, 
6j 4d to 6s 8d; No. 2 California, 
6s 2d to 6s 4d. Corn, 5s 5}d. Bar
ley 5: 6d. Oats, 5s 5d. Peas, 5s 9d. 
Pork 75s. Lard, 38s 3J. Bacon,45s to 46s. 
Tanow, 35s. Cheesr, 56s 6d. Breadstuff* 
dull and unchanged,

Osw !.. ; .I, Nov. 19.—VViieat unchanged ; 
sales, 1500 bushels White state at 82c. 
Corn : teady ; sales 1100 bush, regular at 
73c. Oats quiet : w’. ite state 35e.
Barley unchauged"; No. 2 Canada at 
70}c ; No, 2 extra Canada, at 75}c; No. 1 
Canada at 82c. Rye quiet ; Canada held 
at 60c in bond. Cana! freights—Wheat 
and peas 4}c; corn and rye;4}e; barley 3jc 
to Now York; 3o to Albany; 3}c optional. 
Lumber $1.90 t > Albany, $2 50 to New 
Ÿork. Lake receipts—Barley 58,000 bush 
lumber 156,000 feet.

vITALIAN FEASANT LIFI. INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And yon will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King et. west, Toronto. 135

DAVIS BROS.,long arms waving aimlessly, but de
liciously; of great strides, like Diana’s; of | In Ilxlsti-nce That Is Not So Rose Colored 
Somebody circulating generally and decor
ating everything, as if she were a little 
pressed for time.”

What irill Toronto admirers say to all 
this ? Some United States papers joked | be inveriablyjthe ciae. The account given 
us about making Miss Terry a rival of I Mr. Beauclerk in a report to top for 

Such, they imagined, | eitin office> on the agricultural condition of 
Italy—of peasant life in Piedmont, h not 

time Nym Crinkle does not hit very wide I °*a character. Day lahorors who
of the mark. One mistake wo think he I P08se83 nothing are, he states, .the majority 
makes, viz : that Beatrice is, of al1 of the population ; they amount, in Pied- 
Shakespeare’s female characters, the j mont> *° one-fifth of the rural population, 
finest example of animal spirits, The l*»diords are habitually aflmmtees, 
and as this is the basis of a large j taking no interest whatever in 
part of his criticism it is worth noting. I their tenants, iu return for which 
Juliet assuredly rivaled Beatrice in this I ^-ey excluded almost every man of 
quality. No speech in Shakespeare *P- STomS^Æi^. 

preaches I deride and despise the cmmi-y foil, and
are looked upon by them as proifl'snd as!- 

for anmial spiritedness, and none of Shake | fish. In Novara, the farm laborer ti said 
spear’s women but Juliet could have I *!contend with every specie» of pi i va 
... I tion from toe cradle to tl o grave." Hib
Uttered it. I jnfancy js p ,Me(j jn the can- of stranderc

The Congo Conference. °?, r?llin8 *? the înud- A“ V^TS
tu»...o —SfSSTOff

days tho,Congo conference is going in for mainder iu tending goat, ; ‘It t- , 1- J;. 
“social and semi-official engagements, ” | ready gains tome small w.igei ; >,t twelve he 
The members seem disinclined to set to I 3^efcF8 away from heme, ar-d is reqwlatly

"*• '*'■* -»»—*. »sst7f asx$:
an enormous mass of details; England is | rise iu summer at 2 a.m., in u i tor at 4 
getting up an entente cordiale with Italy, | a.m.—awakened by beating a siie» on an

empty box. Iu the form jr 
work from twelve to fifteen hours

EDID. FIELD, lise roses strp.et.as II Ha.s Been Palntrd.
Life beneath an Italian sky is popularly 

imagined to be a pleasant form of exist
ence.

CARRIAGES! 

VU. DIXON,

•Such, however, dots not appear to 91 SLEEKER ST. TORONTO, a was a;
South of Wellesley street. 16

4
Queen Victoria, 
was our veneration of her. At the same

iOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
63 « 65 Adelaide St. West,

(Next to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)!
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.Dr. Byerson, L.E.0.P, k S.B.

Surgeon for the Eye, Ear,Throat and Nose 
to the Toronto General Hospital,

317 CHURCH ST BEET,
Hours: 10—1 ; 4—6 ; Saturdays excepted. 216

Victorias of the latest English design Han
som Tea Carts for One Horse. Ladies’ Phae-

The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the ton8' Queen and Albcrt stylea- 
White Star Line. ha3 a diatng-rooin and state
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter- PHYSICIANS^ PHAETONS, 
mediate passengers. This accommocation
which is on tiie SALOON DECK, is furnished Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
with the electric light and every modern com- work.

. VILLAGE CARTS 246
^ritt ô„MedKrients. 1

we?l as to the nrtic ot? tiic bread fnm^h«.i to Adriatic Sufis from'kow Yoto £pr Llvcrpacl of our NINETY DOLLAR BUSINK8SBUG- 
them at m^ent. fnrmshed to via QUCenstowT, on the 11th Dceeiiibcr. | GIES with Steel Axles, second growth wheels

G. CONSTABLE, JOHN BAIN, T. W. J°M^ Gcne,ti A«cnt^ | -the best buggy ever offered for tnat price.
W.CARLYLE, UKO. COLEMAN, 1 -» icr* street .oronio I....................... - ------ - - ■ - =

JOHN D. NASMITH.

tion ti continually widening, and 
quently the cost of providing for it," and 
thâh therefore a denomination will have no 
sooner got the ground work of- its “great 
university duly begun, than new wants 
must be provided for and new fields under
taken. The end will never come,tile cry to 
give, give, will always be upon the ear. 
Tins being the case, we hold that from an ! 
economical, from a hard-cash print of 
viow, this province ti not able to stand 
fojtr “great universities” with their “ever" 
widening” wants, and the sooner the lay 

element who control the purse impress this 
view upon the pushers of the “great uni
versities” tho sooner they will get rid of ah 
“ever- windening” encumbrance. The state 
in this country has undertaken to teach 
literature and science, the doctors medicine, 
and the lawyers law, and the sooner the 
preachers coniine their attention to teach
ing theology in well-equipped divinity 
halls, of which there is at present a remark
able scarcity in this land, the better for all 
concerned. One “great university” ti all 
we can stand.

cense-

TO THE PUBLIC.
*Gallop apace yc fiery footed steeds, etc.,

216 PHOTOGRAPHYJ. F. BBY0E,4 NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
aljL, Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent.

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, ,

Sat SSSSÆSGfc PHÛTOGRÂPHER,
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and ___ __ _ ’
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dis- I 1UÏ King Slreel West, Teronto.
eases find speedy relief and permanent-cure.

L. A. STACKHOUSE,
73 King St. West

Successor to Hunter & Co.,
>

bepn studying for several 
years, under the loadmg photographers in the 
United States^andrwaa latterly Chiaf Operat- 

, , or for Mr. J. F. Rydei^ the celebrated photomnmmimmtmm fes.0'»
INTERNATIONAL LTsTtnt the

Life-Size Photos. Pfif4e Direct From Life 
A fci>cdlr*lty.

Mr. Bryck has
2-4-6

season they 
pdr day.

When ill, the hospital receives them; when 
Congo; Liverpool firms are sending rc.prc- 1 old and unfit for wori;, they are forcil*ken 
sentatives; Portugal is making a great I anfI uncared for; yet the peasants seldom 
fuss over her rights—altogether the Congo I to <- ,en when deprived of all

, , a e I resources. U.: U Lake part in field workconference will be great fun. I at the „ge of 14 or 15. A . nUht t.m

Catch frogs- and fi b in the marshes. At 30 
they are matured women, old at 40, de 
crépit at 5U, witn bent hacks and bronzed 
facts. Many families lead a nomadic 

.... life. Every Michaelmas their house
SIR: I trust you will insert the follow- | bold goods, worth, perhaps, a total of six 

ing letter which has been refused insertion I pounds, are picked on a bullock cart, and
a new home or situation is sought. In the 
hill regions many of the villages are nota- 
able for thtir excessive firth Throughout 

To the Editor of the Week. I the plains mat r and workmen live to-
Sib : That one of my youth should von- I for years without the- change of a

tore to tender advice on any topic to such oL* dtittKL*' e completo.^ow^e* 

an embodiment of wisdom as Bystander is I entire gamut of the social a cal* Laborers 
generally recognized to be, exhibits a spirit bave many children, “and,” says
of courage and presumption that admits, I th-e °/ ,tile Italian government com-

1 mission that has been recently enquiring — _ , __
into their condition, “indeed, they have .. , „ "x,* "Fk,

adverse criticism of the last appointment I nctiiin^ else.” r'iEvv ïork, Nov. 19.—Cotton quiet; |
to the judiciary, and his oft-repeated -------------------------------------- higher. Flour--Receipts 28,000 hash.;
opinion of the motives therefor, appear so | I# SbenId lie Removed. heavy; not qnotably higher; sales 17,000
unwise in the presence of the virtual irre- —If the lungs are rb -trim-fed by ..hlctrm bU*T‘ ,,“F a“d c”rnm.eal firm »°d
vocableness of the appointment, and so cal- I oauaed by cold, do not wrack ^hem^ b^tLdy sa’eT 
inflated to effect the very result he appre- | coughing, when the couch and soreness can t . lotoJmo’u 1 3,048,000 bush,
heads with dismay—the want >f deserved be cured by Hagyard’s 1J ctoral Batiam Î,20’n°°9^“ d'sieïporîa 40’-
and thorough respect tor our judiciary- the reliable throat and lung healer. 246' ’’ f . J 1 Jed „>tat!
that I am compelled to suggest to him how -------------------------- - ,87}c, No. 1 white stato SHc, No. 2 red
unwise is his persistent reference to this riillmnn’s Trunk Hewer Deo. 79|c to 80}o. Rye dull, No. 2 58}c.
matter: From the »o,/JVuro., w • B-rley steady, No, 2 Canada 80c. Malt

In the face of decidedly unfavorable Nov «has R,-. ' Û ' ^vcrlmer. nominal. t orn — Receipts 153.000 
prejudice, it is conceded by leading counsel , h " °°”?,etfd *rr~D*+ !.a.sd“ 6^dnyn’. “le,8 656,000 bush,
of our city that the learned judge, who^e mcnts wlll h w -1 dump all its sewage into 169,000 buah. spot ; exports
promotion Bystander views with such pro thti sea, it m*y be of soa\e interest to bush.; No. 2 51jc to 51^c cash,
nounced disfavor, has filled with gem rally know that the sewage farm at Pullman n°Z' eflwn iP*?' 48gc 4àï°’
acknowledged satisfaction to counsel and n«..r ra;,..., ; . ’ Oats—Kecepti S-,000 bush.; steady; sales
litigants and almost more than expected . , achieving decided finan- 250,000 bush, futures and 102,000 bush,
credit to himself the extremely responsible I clai an® 8anVary success. The farm is on HP°^î nnehenged. Hay and hops un- 
position of presiding judge at the Toronto the Calumet river, just south of Chicago, ”hau=çd: „ Coffee—Rio Wronger at 10c. 
assizes. I have heard eminent counsel an l the sewace is conveyed to i- from the 8"IW" u ' -‘lo,"Bf:8 <|niot. Rice firm 
who differ in religion, nationality and no i- ^° ‘ AOm the ”>« nnehanged. Petroleum, tallow, pota-
tics from the learned judge declare their a ,rr 8 i b,hb °f P“,!!m‘,,‘ tnrough aL-d unchanged. Pork dull at
oelief that hia success thus far is the pro- farm v-oducri^l “i‘lle8 ,oi'e' lbe w $14. Beef quiet. Cut meats
cursor of a creditable judicial career ; and Mi nnii l ‘ " :rill,g the P-8t >«ason dull; puklcd shoulders 6c, middles dull, 
without disparagement to the unerring hm,’ ; a *•>. cabnage aca 18.000 long clear ,6|c. Lard unsettled at $7.40.
judgment with which, perhaps justly liP J’“ç’icry, cejides 100 tous of hay Butter and cheese quiet and unchanged,
-tender conceits himself 1 would^bmitToZ f l °the,t “°T of farm Pro"
eutL.1*** u - i ft? n-' «to* £ssm?z

v C .11C3G ^ Iribune asserts, an excellent 
return on the investment. The establish- 
men* ?°*ng into tho manufacture of 
sauerkraut on a large scale. If it could 
*a*o add a Limburger chee-e department 
to its other means of utilizing th^ eowage 
product, tho rhm-Fs of things would be still 
further recognized.

and Italy is getting up an entente cordiale 
with Germany; Stanley is lecturing on the

Yonge st. Arcade Building.
i (Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up
BEST WORK IN THE CITY.
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and inventors. J0H1T TEEVT2T.A Reply to Byniander’* Attack on the 
last Judicial Appointment

To the Editor of The World.
TIE NEWSPAPER & BEL

DISTE.IBÜTINB 00.
AGENCYi 

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.

Trying on (be t'ap.
We are treated to some more private 

letters. Not Lord Lytton’s, nor Lord 
51 flm'sbnry’s, nor Mrs. Carlyle’s, but Dr. 
IVilaon’s and Provost Body’s. If they do 
not deal uith matters as entertaining or 
important as those of the preceding,
I he less are they amusing, 
says that the names have been reported to 

. him of gentlemen actively engaged in 
ing the liberality of contributors to the 
lunds of a sectarian college, by repeating 
tho same contemptible slanders respecting 
University college, . and Provost Body 
boldly rushes to the front, says is it I, or 
is it G. W. Allan, or is it Rev. R, Starr, 
uud Dr. Wilson won’t answer.

That is all.
The most welcome sentence of the whole 

affair is, “I must decline any further 
troversy upon this subject.”

Titles Iu Democratic Countries
An enormous amount of fun has lately- 

been poked at British titles held, and in 
sime instances refused, by Canadians. 
Hon. Edward Blaks, M.A., Q.C., M.P., has 
been patted on the back because he would 
not add Kt. to these letters ; Sir John 
Macdonald has been ridiculed because of 
his acceptance of a G.C.B. All this is 
supposed to be in harmony with the demo
cratic spirit of this dominion.

But is a disregard of titular honors really 
a mark of a democratic nation ? Do we 
find this to be the ease on the other side 
01 the line ? By no means. A colonel 
whose length of service was perhaps a 
c- uple of years, would feel vastly indignant 
at being addressed as plain Mr. ; a judge 

: .- ,x month's experience on the bench is 
“ jfcdgc ” to the rest of his days. Honor
able, senators, governors, bishops,
are thicker than blackberries, and 
t use are true titular honors : the 
difference between calling a
“Col. ’or “judge” and calling him “your 
grace” or your excellency” is at bottom 
one only . degiee. And instead of flnd- 
i 't! Indifference to titles of honor In the 
^ .atea, we actually discover not only an 
- ...» quious deference to British handles to 

■ i..- but also a childish love ot their own 
corations of a most paltry description,
Ju England, on the contrary, although

New articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tions.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established. Advertising Managed

°s Has established a regular system to the
distribution of - • j

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

by the editor of the Week, to whom it was 
J. A. Mulligan,addressed.

2.-

PcSa5nT1HofiLiePlShipi?ui^°"itonecting and janiesThSlthS,ah0P lateS oronpied by 
other analogous business attended to with re- Mr. Janies Thomas Testa» Mftgill street, 
Lability and despatch. am prepared to carry era-sa usual

, Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited Horse-Sheeintr.Carrlaee Work &«Sr Pertect General ,Mac"!^hh4g
Address Canadian letters I

none 
Dr. Wilson fn entire city ts covered daily 

by a taff of reliable carriers. 
Business men will find the 
E W8I* A VEK & BILL DIS

TRIBUTIN'® CO., the best me- 
mum for placing their 
ments before the public.

mov- perhaps, of no excuse. But his continued

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, TEEVIÏJ
NO. SS AND 411 MAQHA, 8TB KKT announce-Windsor, Out.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing STOVES. Office j 26 Adelaide B„ Boom 9.Edward Gegg & Co.,t

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
J. YOUNG,

The leading Undertaker,
135 IA fine assortment of Self-Feeders.Ren's and debts collected.

Money advanced on goods. | Royal, Splendid, 
Money to loan. Notes discounted.

A
con

signed Telephone,
Silvio, Derby, y®

24-FURNITURE. 347 oara:With and without ovens.

Cook Stoves in Variety.
WINTER RATES. j

FLETOHBE IM'PG. COT. Established 1857.GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM, 442 Yonge Street. 2-4-6 o. a. DmnmraAND

DINING ROOM SUITES. »MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,
Every Article Reduced In Price, I With Hardwood Frames fitted

up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.

1 3C.XOBTBX, -Sr03EC.ee 33,
_ Üteam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of

Jar via street

r
FAMILY BUTCHER,

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Peef, Sugar-Cured Haras. 
Sweet Pieltled tongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Telephone communication

P. M. GOFF & OO., JAPES H. SAMO
iHe would incited be a blind admirer of 

hia lordship who believed him to be the 
fitting for the position; but 

could be found with higher legal attain
ments who would sacrifice his lucrative 
practice for the more honored but lets re
munerative position on the bench. When 
amongst the shining lights of the profes 
siou there was a genera! reluctance t ; ac
cept the proffered elevation, and when as 
a matter of fact the best man available 
was selected why not acci pt gracefully and 
hopefully the situation? Where is the 
wisdom or the profit iu Bystander harping 
on the unmusical chord ? The profession 
have long since accepted with grace and 

view with satisfaction the appoint, 
meut ; would it not tewsll for Bystander 
to do likewise ? The leading organs of 
the opposition press, I answer with 
readiness and I hops with truth, 
silent for a re- ,.n which should have also

188 YONGE STREET. 1*5
Brokers, 5$ King Street Hast

W- receive over telegraphic ticker every 
fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the 
New V urk stock and petroleum exchanges, 
ui’U.cables giving course of the Liverpool and

r94mo-jt CO TO NOLAH’S vr-onf'

W. H. STONE,69 Queen street west,
FOR SIcCLART’S

■■.fhir arrangements arc complete for placing 
orders either for cash or on margin for grain 
and provisions Chicago, and stocks in New 
York. W e are enabled to receive quick serv- 

iice and are kept constantly posted as to all the 
principal causes that may influence prices

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
1ST YOKGE 9TKBKT.

COUPE ami livery stables Will be found at his surgeiy
and 13 Queen st. east Telephone. 246 ftS USUal.

DR. KE1T2TBDYfit* *•<* » ci on?.
—The se- rot of success of Burdock Blood 

hitters lb that it act.» upon tnc bowels, the 
r, tr.e kidneys, the skin and the blood; 

removingopalruut-iona and imparting health 
and vigor. 045

vF <Famous Royal Hall
Any business entrusted to our care will bo 

about the markets.
ANDman

N.B. Surgery removed from
John street to I

TOVEN STOVES. iWe do a strictly cemmission business and 
will handle none other.According th« tradition “sack” was 

the last word utter d before the confusion 
ot tongues s,t Babel; thcitfcre all 
retain it. For 
“eact't" German,
T ish.

Engine & Boiler135 157 KING ST. WEST.ALSO I
peop't 6

ms tar ce, in Saxony it jg 
_“sa.k; ’ Welsh, “sank;”

•” Latin

TELEPHONE OVENJ. MOORS,
FINE WILLIAM BERRY,

Ten-Horse Power. In Good ! OflOTlBSS KlCavatlf T d flfiKltrant f|, 
Condition. NO. IS1 Ll'MI.i V STREET.

Toronto

F-cncii, “aa-:

tbs few well known eminent oounssl of vijlt world, * tce

AND
COMMEPCIAL PRINTIRC,

38 COLBURNE STREET,
Orders hy mail promptly executed. 1U

MASCOTTE STOVES.
1-3-5 Uffloa. 8 Victoria etroct 

Hfglu soil removed fr.:;. .ti perte of he ritf
el reaaoneb,.. retie.

Old Stoves Taken in Exchange. Address ENGINE, box «030, city.
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